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Importance of Paper
Salvage In War Effort
Friday night of last Yeeek n
1,p1•(.1.11 salvage meeting waa held
at the Kentucky Utilititat office, ut
whith time the importance of sav-
ing arid ...netting waste paper was
brought old, by Mt LeBow, State
Salvapo• !inertia 1.'rankfint. Kv.
Ile said Oen %east, paper et one of
tin ?Imo ,itaily needed 111,1(.91017o
that iv taTe.
vorinia tem %%oh the vett eliai
Plans were discussed for the cid
lir bon of uasee paper In th. 1,11 1-
diattiet of Fulton and Sh ,
Fulton, each Thinsday afteivemi
la ,ginning at flee o'clock. A
made for trueloi, and
h., ',elm can aid in the drive.
ratireinents haYt, been made to
the waste paper in carload
front Fulton after it haa been
kerted.
Everybody is urged to cieoperated
in the drive, and a deposit statism
will be located on Lake street for
the convenience of those who can
bring bundles of papers and tyre!,
‘‘.al.TFIt O. PARR
zines from their homes.
ENTERS RACEIt has been found that the pattlie,
has been hard to convince of the'
importance of aaving and turning,
in waray papeia; and cardboards !
But On. shortage is severe that it is;
being felt on the battlefronts and!
the home front
 V
G. J. WILLINGHAM
RECEIVES PRIMOTION
---
Gideon J. Willingham, formerly of
Fulton, has been promoted t3 the
position of assistant to F. R. Mayes,
vice president and generl manager
of the Illinois Central Railroad, with
headquarters in Chicago. The pro-
June urine, rAaYn
motion bot-ame effective Tuesday,
June 6.
Mr. Willingham has been superin-
tendent of the Illinois Division of
the I. C.. with headquarters ar
Champ:awn for the past few years
This is one of the largest divisions
of ..r.
in %%1 ‘1/1 H101'111E1( Olt
I htt ELTHEAR1 IN THE AR tl
ED FORCES Of THE UNITED
STATES?
-- -
If ,I1), why not %end him THE
FULTON NEWS to any place he
may he.
Think of the enjoyment Your
sion, Brother or Sweetheart
would get out reading the
IIIIMP newapaper, keeping in
touch with the activittee of hie
Mende and relatives and what
is going on at home.
A ropy or Trip: NEWS contains
th011•AIIII% of words each addi-
tion, and would he like a LET-
TER FROM 11031E.
Enter torus auleoription todaV.
The rate for TIIE NEWs iv
ga per sesr outside the Fulton
territorY, where it ia only SI -41
per year.
And, incidentally, if !VDU 1121e
any about SOM. 10Ved one
in Service, or whii is away in
har %tusk, we'll he elad to get
Ar-
shit)
lot,
col-
%a. I
....• tol Ed Willing-
hLm. 415 Maple avenue. Fulton.
Succeeding Mr Willingham at ,
Champaign, III. E D Holcomb. who
has Nam superintendent at Mem-
phis 0 H McFarlin, former Ful-
ton trait-roaster. who has been as-
sistant to Mr Holcomb at Memphis ,
was promoted to the position of
superintendent.
H. K. Buck, who was trainmast-
er of the Cairo district here for
about ta.o years, has been promot-
ed to superintendent of terminals at
Memphis
 V 
* HOSPITAL *
it
FOR
CONGRESSMAN
t.,. of The Ni'VVS, Walter
D. Part, well known Presbyterian
minister anti state farm bureau
•.vorker of McCracken County, makes
iiis announcement :la a i•andidate for
Congress of the I.-mat District, sub-
ject to the aition of the Democratic
party in the primary to be held
August 5, 1944.
Rev. Part is known in Ful-
ton county as he has been active.
a son inthe
in farm bureau work here. He has
a son in the Army. and upon the
suggestion of friends and his son,
he !'
City itmird Punnet;
Health Ordinance
•------
'nu. Fulton hoard of council and
Mayor T. T. Boas met Menday night
The mita:Mal bitstriess taken up at
this messier] waa the discuasion and
passing of 1/111/111. ht'Ulth flab-
fliillt71! meditating to the operation or
heal eating places. Dr. l'aul
Wright, county health ()Hirer, and
11.iii v Hurry, county sanitary of-
fii. eel/. in•iamit et the meeting,
mid titaile brief talks regarding the
so:trollied et this ordinance,
The new mammal, provides for
,,r jd toed establish-
merits, and cafes, si•stausants, lunch
stands must have either an A or B
oiling, lepton! they. will he issued a
permit. it is understood. liereto-
fere, it was explained a C rating
permitted :in t rtriblehnient setve
the piddle, and the new ordinance
should help improve the 1/U fl• (00d
and sanitary features of such
establishments. The Public Health
Service has been endeavoring to
raise thf• health standards of eat-
ing places for some time, and Hu.
local board of aldermen by enact-
ment of this ordinanct• have gone on
reettrd rts avorreg grading of these
establishments.
Mrs. Thomas Chapman, who hag
served as city clerk here for a
number of years, but has been in-
at•tive recently because of failing
health, has tendered her resigna-
tion. She is now in West Texas
with her sister. Miss Martha
Smith, who came to the clerk's of-
fice as assistant last October, has
been appointed to fill out Mrs.
Chaprnan's unexpired term.
MISS AMANDA DEWEESE
RECEIVES DEGREE
Mass ruattanda Alice Deweese,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
Deweeste F'oirr.stuale, received her
B. S. [Napo.: in Home Ectaiomics at
the University of Tennessee, Knox-
ville. Monday. She arrived here
Tuesday to spend the summer tvith
'o • parents.
V
, CHURCH DIRE('TORY
church, it. a ,zar.
it:n. 1- inIstur, 9:45 a ni. Sunday
W. F. Piers:. supurintund-
..nt: :,):59 a To fling worship:
,S.m(lay (...-,•rorv. 15 pen. Baptist
Icairship piaa.er rneet-!
ing. Wednesday 8:00 prn.
Church of Christ. C L. Houser,'
:Mister, 10:00 a.m., Bible Sch. I
! 11:00 a.m.. morning worship: 8:001
evening ser•ice: Ladies Biblei
Class. Monday 2:30 p.m., Mid-week
serviae. Wednesday. 8:00 p.m.
First Methodist Church. Walter.
E. Mischke. minister. Sunday school,
lriatitli I 00%0
MAKI its 41 AT
ai t I 1,0 THURfili
Merritaria of the Graven County-
Homemakers Association were hosts
tu the dirtrict federation meeting
held in Mayfield Thursday at the
high redioul auditorium. Home-
makets horn Fulton county arid all
Purchase counties attended.
Miss Myrtle Welder), state lead.
el of home demonattation agents,
and Zelma Moniee, assistant state
leader, attended the meeting Lunch-
eon was served at noon by the
Graves County Itomentakers As-
;octillion and the highlight of the
afternoon session was an address
hy Miss Elsie Roed of Norway.
DEATHS
- --
9114%. MINNIL LINSON
Funeral services for Mrs. Min.
Linson, who died last Wednes-
day at Mayfield. vvere held at the
Roberts Funeral Horne in Mayfield
Friday at 2:30 o'clock with the Rea
E L. Robinson officiating. Ir
ment was nApi... WOOd ceme-
tery.
M . ;
Charlie of Camp Davis, N. C.. and
ane daughter, Mrs Louie Roberts
o u :on. two brothers and two
sisters and six grandchildren also
survive.
MRS. GEORGE BOTTS
Mrs. George Botts, ft3. prominent!
RIVUS resident. passed away '
the Baptist hospital in Memphis
Sunday morning Funeral services!
v.ere conducted from the Church of !
Christ in Rives, Monday afternoon'
Mrs. Botts vvas the widow of!
at 4:30.
George F. Botts, prominent lumber-I
:man, who died 15 years ago. She
well known in Fulton. and has many:
friends who will regret to learn of
her passing.
, She is survived by one daughter,
:Mrs. George M. Garth of Memphis:
.twe sons, Edgar C. Botts of Mes!
:toes:ills, and Claude 13ous of Union ,
City: two sisters, Mrs. Mollie CUM-
rr in2s of Paducah and Mrs Mike
Fi-t- of Fulton, both of whom were
'' • el ural•l• ta attend the funeral
ALLIES INVADE
FRANCE BY AIR
AND BY THE SEA
)(mists, Naval Forces first
flit LeHavre and Cherbourg
Areas; Germans Say Troops
Within 113 Miler of Park
The long-awaited invagiati of thr:
continent by the Allies struck with
electrifying force Tuesday morn-
ing, as pararhutists and naval
tioops hit Lelfavre and Cherbourg
areas in Normandy France. Thurs-
day morning a German newscast
stated that Allied troopti were se
far inland as Lisieux, which le 03
miles from Paris. These are prob-
able Paratroops.
Allies captured their first French
city, the Nazi-fortified town of
Bayeux, fiVP miles inshore in the
center of the Normandy invas:on
coast, and hoops have cut the high-
way from Bayeux to Caen as they
moved inland in generally twavy
fighting against counter-attacking
German reservee. A headquarters
comm,unique said the Allied land-
ing beaches had been cleared of
the enemy and some had been link-
ed UP by flank extensions during the
second d y et the invasion. while
stezely reinforcements poured in by
sea and air.
Meanwhile in Italy the Fifth
Army plows on north and west of
Remy toward Lake Bracchiano, with
a major break through the German
lines. More titan 20.000 prisonen
had been taken Thursday by the
Fifth Army alone, and the total
was growing. The British Eighth
Army was meeting stiff resistance.
A report originating from Tur-
key, without official eonfirmation
said that Allied troops had invaded
!
Greece. and that large fleets of
ships had been seen in the Medi-
lterranean off the coast of lerance.
j A Russian cammunique said that the
Red Army was about ready to
swing a major drite against the
Germans on that front The Ger-
:rant: believe that other land.ngs
will be attempted across the Eng-
lish channel. and seem to he unde-
termined whether the main How
has yet fallen along that coast.
ants BLANCHE LEE Our t:oops are fighting superably,
".ler.'ht""te;' r. out the Germans are tough too, ac-
Clinton. Ky.. med Sunday after-
.. :-. in the
!!ce: vices were held at the home of
!het brother, Hal McPheeter Clin-
ton. Tuesday afternoon at five
;o'clock svith burial in the Clinton
:cemetery.
She was a member of the Chris-
tian church.
Besides her brother she is survi:ed
I ay one sister. 'Miss Lotue Mc-
'Pheeter. also of Clintan.
JAMES JACK BYNUM
James Jack Bvnum died at9:45 a.m.. Lawrence Holland, super-
War Bond quota
Set al $299,000 For
Fulton County
Fifth Vl'ar Loan Drive Officially
Opens Neat Monday; Closes
July 8th
.
The quota to be ritsad by Fultor.
neinty in the Fifth War Loan drive
has been set at $299,000, according
to Clyde P. Williams, county chair-
:111M. ThIS IS the largeat amount
which hus ever been set as a goal tri
thin county, and it means that
everybody sa going to have to sub-
scribe, and !subset itre lEuger
amounts.
It is the (1.eni• id the Secretary
•if t.,at $16,000,0011,000 In
puteliae pia,- value of War Bonds
be bought during this fifth drive.
of thin Sti.00,./,000.1WO ShOtIld
he purehas,,,l hy intle.aduals alone.
Fulton courtly has always topped
its goal in pINVIOUS wat loan drives,
but with the aniount considerable
larger, and ff'Vit9' people to sub-
scribe, it will demand the utmost
in united effort on the part of in-
dividuals, who will have to re-
spond to the call out of their own'
liearta, without waiting ter some-
one to urge them to do S9. The
Allies are now engaged in the "big
push, and those back home must
back up the boys with their support
from the home front. in production.
and in lending of our money to
hasten the end of the c,
FIRST FULTON LAMB P001.
HELD TUESDAY. MAY 30
The first Fahon CT.:nty Lamb
Pool was held at Fulton Tuesday.
May 30. according to J. H. Miller,
county agent. Three hundred and
twenty-two (322) lambs were re-I
ceived. graded and weighed. The
total weight v.-as thirty thousand
and nine hundred (30.900 pourtds.
Two hundred ar.d thirty-six (236)
lambs lorded rhoice of which
twenty-one (21) were bucks. Choice
iambs brought fifteen dollars and
r•ixty cents 1515.60, per hundred
Sevt n,y-tive (75) larr.bs
reading goial arght fine-teen dol-
'srs and fift.y cvnts S:4 5!).) Eleven
larahs grariine t....thorn braught
!weer, dollars aro? fifty cent,
S-I2 5a. The i•ht . ...!:•rho of lam. re-
, raiugh: fori. 7 •
and sixty-no.,
• .- (S4 669 '-, v-e-e
:named by Kenneth, Murray.
Latta
These lambs were sold by fifteen
(15) farmers from the Fultan,
Hickman and Carlisle cauntieg
The next sale of the pool writ be
held at the Latta Stock Pens T,ItS•
Jay. June 13. Lambs will be re
ceived from 7.00 a.m to 11-00
3nd will be sald at auctian at I:30.
Farmers are asked ta bring their
limbs early.
I. C. MEDAL PRESENTED
C Cruce, Water Valley. Miss.,TO FULTON BOY Western State Hospital Tuesday- • ,
was in Fulton Monday.
S C. Jones. trainmaster. was in
Mayfteld Wednesday
J. M. O'Connor. trainmaster and
cording to Allied sources casual-
ties were not as heavy as were ex-
pected at first. but doubtless will
increase as the Germans throw
(Continued on Page 4)
 V 
•./. C. NEWS
morning follawing a long illness.
Billy Stephenson. local Illinois Funeral services were held by Re:.
--ell Less Glisson at Bible Union Church.Central employee. was esent
Fulton Hospital the peaple 6 Security for the the I. C. Honor award by Supt. Hot-1Thursday morning a, 10:30 and k.
C. R. Young. manager personnel,
Chicago, was in Fulton Tuesday
night enroute to Nlemphs.
Mr. E Martin. superintendent
water. Chicago, seas in Fulton Tues-
day.
Waiter 0 Parr
H:: ol•
planks:
1 Let us wtn the war
2. Let us win the peace.
3 Let us give out- returnir
soldiers a square deal after the
war.
4 Let us give the soldiers a right
to vote.
5. Let us have government of
the people. by• tile people and for
intendene morning worship 10:551
o'clock. evening worship, 8:00
o'clock.
Mrs Ernest Palmer has been ad- farmer 7. Encouragement for the Cumbeelanci Presbyterian Creirch.eomb of the Memphis Division a: .burial was in the nearby cernetery Miss Lucille 
Caldaell. cies - were
/rutted for treatment.
C F. Jarkson is better.
Mr. and Mrs. George Webb of
Crutchfield. Ky.. have been admit-
ted for treatment.
Mrs. Bet) Pillow was dismissed
Wednesday.
Ernest Reed is doing nicely.
Mrs. W. R. Hornsby has been ad-
mitted for treatment.
Pdiss Alice Lunsford was dis-
missed Friday.
Pete Bowden has been dismissed.
Polly Owen was dismissed Sun-
day.
Mrs. J. NI Doughty and baby
have been dismissed.
Little 'Miss Gail Logan was dis-
missed Sunday.
Mrs. H. T. Douglas was dismissed
Monday.
Mrs. James R Burgess of Leroy,
IR, was dismissed Tuesday
Jones Clinic
Mrs. W. W. Merryman and babs.
have been dismissed
Mrs Guy Payne is dotng fine.
Mrs C. W. Petterson and baby
lhave been dismissed.
Mrs. K,•ndreci -V•inston and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs Roy Robbins has been ad-
mitted
Fred Bandurant has been dis-
gusset!
.• I . 8
lease government war plants to
private enterprise. 9. Complete
Gilbertsville Dam. 10. Creation of
interhational federation of nations.
11. Continued old age pensions and
enlarge social security. 12 Taxa-
tion based on ability to pay. 13.
Program for balanaed economy.. 14.
Oppose Congress playing politics
while our boys are fighting and
dying. 15. Opposed to consumers
subsidy as is now offered by Con-
gress. 16 Firmly believe in prime
ple of collective bargaining and
tustice for organized labor
V 
I.ETTER FROM FORMER
S. FULTON TEACHER
T ostatives, friends and pupil•,.
as I cannot write each separately.
1 take this means to tell you, I am
:aeling fine: although my body !-
here, my heart and best wishes
at -Dear Old Fulton and ViC:71It. -
My desire is: suceess and happine•-•
ta each of you I ant as ever. 2,0„
friend. and teacher.
MRS ANNIE ROACH
This letter was received this st ees
from Mrs. Roach. who taugiii
u.chool at South Fulton, and sur-
:ounding community schools for a
'numner of years.
Sunday sehool 9:45 a.m.. Ford Lans-
den. superintendent. morning wor-
ship, 11:00 o'clock. evening service.
7:30 p.m.
Church of the Nazarene, Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.. Chrales Burgess,
superintendent morning services
11:00 a.m.
V
SPECIALS
Herts. home grown bnch 10c
White Squash. very tender lb
Egg Plant. S111211, choice lb.
Green Corn. Golden
Bantam 3 ears 23c
VCI1OW Squash very tender lb. 19c
Green Beans pound I7c
Cucumbers pound I5c
Bell Peppers pound 29e
Lettuce. firm heads, 60.4 each 12c
Leaf Lettuce, home groun lb. 20e
Carrots green tops bunch 9e
t ra pef ruit, seedless 3 for 29c
Oranges, Fla. large tire dozen 50e
1 emons. Sunkist dozpo 311c
Cabbage. home grown pound Ic
Red Potatoes 10 pounds 39e
New Potatoes 5 pounds 28e
Tomatoes. red ripe pound 211e
()ranges. Fla.. large size, doz. Mk
We Ruv Home Grown Vegetables
DOWELL'S VEGETABLE AND
CommereiraRI 
Tye. MARKET
Fulton, Ky.
Vic
17e fULTON ICE CO. TO
REOPEN AUXILIARY
PLANT HERE SOON
Memphis last Sunday. The gold
medal was given ta the Fulton bos
in recognition of his rescuing a child
from the path of a moving train on
April 18. 1944. at Memphis.
He will also receive the Carnegie
Medal in the near future. He is the
son of B. B. Stephenson of Fulton
'and is a flagman for the I. C.. run-
•ning between Fulton and Memphis.j His wife attended the presenta-
tion ceremonies in Memphis.
Repairs are being trade on the ice
plant located on the corner of Plain
and Walnut streets and it will be
-eopened some time this month, ac-
cording R H Wade, local ice
plant operatar
Mr. Wade stated that it has been
difficult td obtain pars for re-
pairs. but :he auxiliary plant
should be in condition for opera-
tion soon. The local ice concern
does eonsiderable icing of railroad
ears vsith perishable aboard and
enroute to northern and eastern
'markets. In order to service these
Icars and meet local demands for ice,
lit has become necessary to reopen
l the auxiliary ice plant
with W. W. Jones and Sons
He was born in First Chit district
Weakley County. June 19. 1872.
Age 71 years of age. He was mar-
ried to Miss Amanda May Higgins
and to this union was born seven
children. His companion and one
daughter preeeded him in death.
He later married Mrs. Pear: Wry.
He has been a nsember of the Bible
Union Baptist church a long time
and had lots of friends
H leaves his ^ompanion two
sons. Wayne By-num of Detroit.
Mich., and Gaylond Bynum of
Pryorsburg, Ky.. three daughters.
Mrs. Will Jenkins of Greenfield,
Tenn.. Mrs. Frank Griffith of Pahn-
ersville. Tenn.. and Mrs. Zelma
Eaves of Chicago. 111.. one step-con.
Herbert Wry of St. Louis. Mo.. and
two stepdaughters. !sirs. Burnett
Williams of Centralia. 111. and Nits.
Thomas Weldon of St. Louie Mo.
two brothers, Tom Bynum of Duke-
dom. and Boon Bynum of Martin.
four sisters and twenty two grand-
children.
 V 
Mrs R L. Johnson spent Thurs-
day in Paducah.
Mrs. Pearl Adams Ryerson and
Mr. Ryerson have returned to East
St. Louis. 111, after visiting rela-
tives here last week.
in Jackson Thursday
. .
was in Dyersburg Wednesday.
Sam Winston. switchman. has
returned home from the I C. hes-
pital in Chicago. after being there
several weeks.
R. W. Shires. agricultural agent,
Chicago. was In Fulton this week.
Conductor F M. Branch is a pati-
ent in the I. C. Hospital. Chicago.
D. B Vaughn. assistant train-
,master. returned to Fulton Wednes-
day after working as trainmaster
Jackson. while D. F. Quitte was on
vacation.
A. U. Given. district agent. Jack-
son was in Fulton Wednesday.
D. E. Nellis. transportation in-
spector. Chierigo, was in Fulton
Tuesday.
E P. Hamberlin. transportation
inspector. Memphis, was in Fulton
Wednesday.
C. J. Carney. divisian engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton Thursday.
M. C. (Doodle) Bugg, caller. who
has been a patient in the I. C. hos-
pital. Paducah. several months con-
tinues to improve.
T. J. Casey, superintendent, Wat-
er Valley. Miss. was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
L E. Gaskill fuel engineer, WIS
in Paducah, Tuesday. 1
41
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The Fulton County :News
J PAUL BUSHAtt
Editor and Publiotcr
PUBLISHED INS:10,' I EWAN'
- -
entered as second class matter June
2111. lii33. at the post office at Fulton.
IlEr. under the act (if March 3, lira
-
OBITUARIES Card et' Thanks.
&minim Notices and Political Card*
charged at the rates specified by
aideartising department.
Subacription rates radius of 29
miles of Fultan al 50 4, vcar. Else-
where 92 00 a year.
•DOWN OUR ALLEY
Why will taxes be 50 percent
len? The answer to the this ques-
tion Is: They won't!
That might be enough to say
upon the subject But one very
wise man in Washington has said
in pi int: "Individuals will be
lucky to get more than a token
tax rtduction "
There is almost a universal con-
vietion, especially among older
people who bore the experiences
of Ow last war, that veterans of
this war must be given a "square
deal." Congress and the Adminis-
tration agree to that. In dollar and
tents, standing-by the veterans will
cost the taxpayers perhaps 5 bil-
lions of dollars annually. The in-
termit on the public debt will mut
another 5 billions and the new
military organization to maintain
global security will likely cost 10.
WrooVererlas
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
statements that • I I doi. and being thy
fr. do so on the th.0 thy j; I, „1 , ,,,j, Toe Loh; etine 1!) h. o'
United States will mile it a great j IJ da ‘, as intended to o, J., ey of Otikton the homy ‘.1 'Mr told Mt, W
te.tteettil relation.' between
I ig and workein, Neveitheless, the.
esident vetoed the Act and Con-
,- : • Promptly over rode the vet.
Prom-ft/sent rif Labor hus
I-en under thr direction of Seerr• •
fart/ *ranee, Perkins since 1013 ,
Mias Perkins rind a whole flock of
alienates, including the National.
War Labor Troord. have horn kow. j
towing to the onion leridera, who'
have continued tn ttovalen and
mill off strikes In thr war Indio,
tries.
billions for the next few: years.
Plans are being set up for public
works, and public housing on tre-
mendous scales.
Besides. plans are being made
right now for a great world bank
with the United States government
us the principal stockholder and
banker. Billions and billions will
r quired.
The only people who contradict
NOTICE-1f sou are Suffering
with Arthritis or Rheumatic
pains
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE
Write for FREE 'atformation
HINSON'S INSTITUTE
203 N. 10th St., Richmond. Ind.
%entail trade That ain't so, eithet' It
i•n't so bream's, all Europe and Asia
be 'meetly shicken ohm the
• ar, and they will raise tia oar,
1.0d, manufacture their ua,
old furnish all possible
they can for their own veterans hint
eivIlians. Of course they will
The above are facts- and feet%
are bettcr than theoriee.
Both Houses of Congress voted
to extend Lend-Leese for one year
limn June 30, but with amendments
which habit] President Roosevelt
'from makina any postwar economic
military or political commitments
for LembLease settlements. Even
the friends of the President in the
Congress have volved dit,opploYal
l over the free-handed way in which
he distributes Lencl•Lease Tom
Conhalls Democi alit. clan man of
the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
Halm, declared that future expen-dlitures should not be rquandered
n plans visionaty men might think
up and impracJical men put into
operation. That's a good idea, if
anytaxly can make it work.
The Argentine government is as
poor a neightxir to the United
States las Ireland is to England.
perhaps' even worse, because the
Irish government merely leana over
backwards in neutrality while Ar-
gentina has continued to play ball
in the back lot, und under cover,
with the Axis.
: Those Argentinians are a stubborr
lot and to all appearances they are
t.c. a part thc
'Western Hemisphere to be run ac-
cording to their orders That can't
pe
Two years ago the two principal
labor unions in their national con-
ventions told the people of Ameti-
ca that there would be rio wartline
strikes. Presidents Green of the
American Federation of Labor and
Murray of the CIO were very em-
phatic in malting this oromiss.
which they failed to keep. Preti-
dent LA•wig of the United Mlye
Workers "reserved" the right to
disagree.
Labor troubles and strikes con-
tinued until Congress resisted and
passed the Smith-Connally Act in
June last year. It gave statutory
backing to the War Labor Board
ind explicit authority to the Presi-
KATITY 1K2TITY sags
larling!How thrifty! You pressed it yourself!'
Just because Alice is no expert at pressing garments is no
rearson why Kitty should make fun of her. It's smart to be
thrifty.
However. pressing your own ciothes is definitelv not thriftv.
Unless sou have the proper equipment and an expert knowl-
edge of the clothes pressing art. it's passible to pref., the stsle
right out of garments. Tomorrow. get thrifty b. sending vour
clothes to u, and letting us press new smartness into them.
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE FULTON. KY.
WE STRIVE to keep the to-0 available FRUITS and VEGET-
ABLES for our customers. and solicit your regular patronage.
COMMERCIAL AVLSCE FULTON, KENTUCKY
DOWELL'S
Fruit & Vegetable Store
General Arnold recently stopped
th, strikes of foremen nf 11 De-
troit war planto in n brief speech
showing how the war effort Verm
slowed down. Vs'hot this count,-
ore& ix more stool talks by 111111
General Arnold.
The military attitude inwards
laosening supposti for civilian pur-
fumes hag been softened a Wood
deal. which can be accounted for
under thr old rules governing the
supply and demand. As orders ere
reduced for rerrain war materials
there are usually surpluses that
;•re welcomed hy civilians— and
!lee eursa Some day we'll be back
nn even keel again.
---
The National Labor Relations Art
was worked out by microscopic
probers under the leadership of
Senator Wagner ten years ago. It
expressed the New Deal philosophy.
"The primary purpose., of the
National Labor Relations Board,",
it was stated, "to investigate is-,
ram.. reartire. rind sirrivitie.
of employes ir. labor controversies-
and to legalize the formation of
labor organizations and encourage
collectvie bargaining and 'to pre-
vent any person from engaging in
any unfair labor practice affreting
commerce." The plan and the
.4.m was paved witn pledges '
good intentions.
While millions of workers him.
sought the benefits and advantagi s
of union labor membership, rt t•an
hardly be said. in the face of striko
datishcs. that the compact arrang-
ed in 1935 has been successful. Ob-
viously. union labor is ruled by
miscalled "labor leaders" who are
actually dictators. A few of these
"leaders" exercise full authority
over the most important policies
of most unions The violations of
the pledges not to strike in wartime
have not been upheld by the big-
', ;niers in Vi'ashingtori.
Presiden• fba,gevult evident':
•- ••. • !!. -,itan union
• clothing.
Orgfir.
1 . :^.2 !1!",,' It, It rrav
:n ti.•
t • ntu! ! rayal
gtrai,...• recog-
C 
-.as at-
•tion
nt any '
r.y un-
.iffe•• ng com-
Rooskv,dt has j
'• '• !he pur-
:.ut the
of the
-gntr Art. Thr asakr:5 of the
sh,uld 7-1.41kt thl :I anions
for 11 tr.—
PTI. 5141. nt
••
xt i‘i.c. collie and bottle Claud of
Columbus wile Sunday surtax of
Mr and Mrs J. L. Allen
•Ir cod Mra. Raymond Grath-1y
Death owl life al.. inated Mr. arid Mrs. F,d Lusk Silo
at rile hingue.--Bible.daY.
!ili-rx Geneva Poole returned
her home ot Harlow, Monday ail.
Mics Franees Sloan for - •
vial dile«
MI and Mr... Ernest Burns 1,..!
puitbaged the of Mr .
•r,.. .0,.1 to a III 14 I
III11/ 11111111CM and &night...,
!VILNA and Mrs China
visited Mr John hfcCle,lan, who
ill at the home of his daughty ,
Mix. Nina Fowler at Union CitYJ
'Airs Charlie Sloan silent Tueliday
with her mother in Rush CI, k
vicinity
- V - -
BOWERS CLUB
Mrs. Charles Ferrell entertained
. the Bowers Community Club on
,Friday. June 2nd. Due to thy busy
season only 13 members and seven
visitors were presen'.
After lunch Miss Jones gave a
very interesting demonstration on
.dry cleaning.
The business meeting was rail, d
..rder by the president. "Arr..
v;its sung by the club and Nli
Garth led in prayer. The secretary
called the roll and read the min-
utes of the last meeting.
Mr. Garth gave an intert-:,.
talk on the recent visit to the She,'
County Penal Farm and also on l•
5th war loan drive.
Mrs C. E. Weaks conducted two
interesting contests. Mrs. W. D.
Owen ond Mrs John Farahough
CAYCE
Master Sidney Newton of M4
spent a few days last wi •
n Mr and Mrs. Luther :lamp •
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Cri.ce z•r.
'....ghtti Donna Jean vt "Aldan ale
• •-oling thvir vacation hi with
.:ird Mrs. J. J. (*rare and Mrs
Holly m ar Car:e.
M i.:  
..t Hammond left
•,day fo: Ltxington. %%here she
I attend school.
James Smith and wife of
...Ie.,. Okla., are visiting his pa:
Mr. and Mis. H E Smith.
W:lcy Blaylock and (bug!.
• *eirneci from a visd
n Fullert,n.
I kv
Mr. find Mrs. W. L ILJrnoton 2
Accurate
WORK.11
it Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaited at Low Cost by—
A.VDREWS
JiWELR'Y COMP.ANY
*ITO 4•41•411 .4441111/4/44
My swots AA..
• ••••• w.f. 11.11Ctt4
11116.4 etiLsot noie 66666 •I1411
41.4440114
IlltIllUIV/111.1 &movie co vases
NSW 4100110•11TO WM/ 1411114
am, 1006 114.4146
MY IPS PIPS 111111/TIVIIIIikuirmuw.as Aso MSS
114464:4111414411A141,041t
Adrian AZJIMUST
DeMyer Drug Company
Owen tin Fi iday the 70,
V -
Men tile thentseai..
of rest St4.1ni•
III 1,4112,1'.
thy po!
(1111'N SOMI
Funeral Ilome
119 Enlveislt v atsa
SI,tILIIN, Ss..
A Distinctive tier%ire Well
%%Ohio Voris. Xlearis
SPRAYS
nnd
INSECTICIDES
1111; MASON 111.1if 1,41i11:1 ,013 %4 ill Heed Vill'IrtY of
h;pgittys, DUSTS. and INSECTICIIMS to hold in (beck tura-
-Ars, insects and plant diseases. Fruit tree., ‘egetable. in sour
Victory Darden, and field craps \1  ill nerd Allen . We are
perpared to mitir0 'our needs and invite you to Visit our store.
lou will find it well stocked with many and borne needs
it all times.
Arsenate of Lead, Cryolite. Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Fly and Mosquito Sprays nnd Powders.
FEENEY Dusters and Spray Gunn
OWL DRUG STORE
... end the multi ia both caw ore perfectly delightful
fir 225,000 homes that take the Courier
-Journal
C1SSY GREGG. the home-maker's gay guide to gastronnmic adsenturei.hati endeared herself to every %omen of the Courier•Journal family of
readers. Into each home-teatad recipe got.* a dash of her ,prichtly
personality sea.oned with good aense gleaned from careful ..!oily of rater At
rnarketing ronnitiona. Cissy's articles adorn the pages of favorite ref ehonks and are passed on to friend..
Of gond old Kentucky atock. blue-eyed Cissy grew tip in e‘rithiana amid
aeores can, in• . . . and came to U. hy was. of the er,ibt of Kentucky
wearing a Bachelor of Science dezree in Home Ecoromies eml Idrrieuhrirt;•
Full of neighborly chattiness, phe mimes v.ith hoyden grace among her
array of culinary equipment ... lias als.ays been the prima donna of her
own kitchen. and saya that no amount of theory can take the place ofpractical knowledge of short ruts in cooking routine.. Women reailer.haling a first fling at cooking, due to scarcitst of domesik lit lp. find Cis-,
on oracle of wisdom.
Gas?, husband. IL. Colonel &Id Gregg. nos. in rteti‘e o•eraeas. s•a•
• peace-time architect. lie de•igned their charming hilltop house whereCissy and the dog. rat. an Irish terrier. wait for letter. and F..41(1.  ultimate
return. For never-failing interest in the prohlems of her render..letters fill the mail pouches anti keep The Courier
-Journal's switchboardhununing %ith calls, Cissy's friends think ale deeerles a citation.
Cissy Gregg is one of hott of Special Staff Writers
who make families reach eagerly each morning
Tbc Touricr-lournA
Ilan is 2 out of Kentuckian Home.
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AUSTIN SPRINGS committee by the second Sutur- l and Jet ttttt y of near Cayce await • 1 .1111tArdb URGED
Nript iaita ham icturn•
p„ , ,„ /IIIP !IMP!' li fl`W vialt in
1-ae-
%, I , I • .1 '`..1
I I, I
1 ha%
I 11 1.1 1111, aftf.1
trig memorial litelidays 11Ni. 141I/
tun family.
Mis lead Mitchell and ehlidteti,
Dun and Judy ef Pealuvali, Ky , are
here tier se week'a vimit parent!,,
Mr. and Ms s. Ed Frielda
Mrs. Forrest Diti nett and dangle!
ter, Ruth of Lansing. Mich., Mrs. R,'
F. "'tomer and Mrn Inez Vincent,
of lankedtaii, were Friday awaits of
relatives, Mr. tend Mrs. Griever True.
Mi and Mrs. Everett Bynum and
n le! Paducah visited relatives,
here Sunday.
II. R. True ix doing nicely in the'
tame of bin grandparente, and
Mrx. Grover True. If. R. is con-
veleacent from an ellen and Wag
remised from his home in St.
Loma. Ife wee( imatinitatilet1 by
his mother, Mrs. 'lanai 'flue and
Danny.
Work began on the Mot ean tem,.
tery by caretaker, Mr. Walter Mt•-
Clain in early spring months and
he is Meng a fine job too. Funds'
will be needed t•t pas' hini so tell.
ed to see
day in August Sunday with Mr. and MI*. F1'inik I ALI, GARDE:NM
y
I Janie 1)4•11 Jog11:44 final
awl ith pi, I length.), until Smithy ef last week
,„„i i,,,,. le,„1 „„(1 all 111.1' COMMIS, MI tend hire.
t Comm.
Mt mut (11/II SI/P.,11 of
Cayce. viaited Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Penult and Win Sunday afternoon.11;111E11
%.“ MI S 1411' '. Flil•
1.1/111111.iit MfalditY niglo “r hint wri.k
• oh th, fooriwt's !mother Frank
and MI' 4. Many,
ati and Mrs. th)1. Atwell and
Johnny attended a hie thday din-
ner Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mil. R. A, Workman tit their home
near Fulton honoring their son, Rob-
ert Workman on his birthday.
Mr, and Mrs. John Jones and
George A., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Corum and family in Har-
mony communita' Sunday after-
noon.
Don Henry and Jack Moore of
Hickman enjoyed a v.-eels end remit
with then urvle and aunt Mr. and
%Its Fiatik Many.
Nits Lida Whipple tend
Laveleon flee and children of near
se.ittal Mis. All,e•rt Junes
,ffiel Lamle Sunday afternoon.
Mt and Me, E C.' Mosley and
tialdien attended a family reunion
;1.: nip III/III, 1,141. fOral-
o. • I aei, ifollin Roberts and
Hobe: ts of Pieternus, Then.
all and Mrs Murrell Williams
WE ALWAYS WEROME GUESTS
When you have guests in your home, we in- 5It
vite you to bring them to our restaurant for a .
good wholesome meal. Our patrons continue to
come back because our policy is to give satis-
faction in service and well-prepared meals.
BENNETT CAFE
"WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
125 State Line Phone 645 Fulton, Ky.
1
N 0 W
PUTGfli:C4BILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
11' 1.111. 1,0WEST COST /.\* HISTORY
IN.117IIES neighbor for his good garden, 1
You take pair hat off to %,$5,000 — $10,000 BODILY
must tak, f.ff 7.:‘,ur own
--- V ----
1,1VES'fOUK MEN PURCHASE
mazy iturt:oiNG sTonc
-----• •
Eighty l'11014.1. re-glistered
beef breeding animate have been
purchased by farmers of western
Kenturky. The enemata were select-
!ed from choice breeding herds In
I liewee by a committee of livestock
!men coniposeel of S. C. Bolianan,
!county agent, Wickliffe! Ky.; Joe M.
Reid, prominent Fultein, Ky., Short-
ltiorn brea•der and It. W. Shirer,
lagrirulturiel regent for the Illinois
'Central Railroad. The project was
i moonsored by the new Western
'Kentucky Purebred liveateck As•
aociation in cooperation with the
, Age icultural Department of the
Illinois Central.
Mr. Reid; George Newton, Stat,
,I,ine• Si4411., Hickman and Rob It
Adams (1 Cayce all purchased (-t.
tle. Mr. UCH purchased four choc
Shorthorn heifers: IVO/ of th-
animals came from the Cyrill Ret
herd at Knoxville, Ia. Hai.,
KIN144. has shwon a reserve or grit!. I
champion fat steer at the Intern.,
enal Fat Cattle Show for the past
0 years; their herd is headed
a son of an imported bull owned
the famous !hafted Farms, Des
' anes, Ia. The aecond pair of
Mrs purchased by Mr. Reid and
• three secured by Mr. Adams arel
.1 by a bull from the Edellyn
ms, the leading Shorthorn herd
.111)(IfIC41 today, owned by Thomas
Chieag meat packer.
%Ir. George Newton socured an
, 4:ending Angus herd sere ie:
bred heifers. The never he el
, was bred and raised by J.
:beet Ames. la Mrs. Holbert is
outstanding midwest livestock
oeige and breeder. He maintains a
fine herd of Aberdeen Angus catt
Duroc hogs and leas an excejai 'I: -
ally lane flock of Hampshire o
In :Addition to the herd sire, al,
::evelon also purchased two claw( e
Angus heifers.
Several new herds were establish•
ed in Ballard. Geaves and Mc- ,
Cracken Counties in addition to the'
animals purehased. All 80 head
were secured through Turkengton,
Bros. of Washington, Ia. In order
to aid in breeding better cattl••.
Turkington Brier shinned a io •
aon of Don Blar•
oils ieford 1,, ,
lard County. II( .- —is,:
Horace Ressier fairee
Crunty and is :-
UNCLE 11.11 SATS
$5,000 pDR.NEARGTEr
"A" Ration Card  $11.50
"B" Ration Card ____ S15.75
"C" Ration Card .414.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AIFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOt f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See I's For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful desagres and colors for mery room that are priced to
suit every purse
Ask I. s About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
Ile alga Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry ..1 Full Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & effice Supply Co
101 WAI • l'T sTIZEt T FULTON, BY.
„...maramplommairialiaaati
f •II
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his services.
In the last war farm prociiiction
, increased only 6 per cent from 19:4
, to 1919. This time farm output rose
3 1-2 times as fast or 21 per cent
from 1939 to 1943.
An :ands-anon of 50 pounds of
Ammon -cm narate to the acre un-
•ier ran seasonal conditions has
been found to' increase corn yields
in the neighborhood of 7 bushels.
Moth ciarnage to clothes and Loose-
hold goods is estimated at Ig
S100,000.000 a year. Clean, air and
sun before storing away. and don't
be stingy with moth balls or ',In-1i-
gants.
•There can be no greater diss,-r-
vice to itse Nation, no pi-airy more
de:wen-elf. than to permit oar-
' selers to dwell in a loots parrdee
created by our present large fooci
supply." 'Marvin Jones, Wa.- Food
Administrator.
A few don'ts of insect eontrol.
Don't walt until insects have ruined
the planis before spraying or dust-
ing them. Don't fail to destroy the
vines and stalks of gaiden crops
as soon as the crop es harvested.
Pon't cail t(s wash thoroughly all
• pi ayed ,-:• chested vegetables be-
fore eating Don't waste insectindes
•n! .-,';
otIS It, the s1111,.11--En, •
TVA, fefit:til unbelief IS 411'
rl yourself --Carlyle
Have patience and endure; this
-- one day be bene-
els id
Tomato( wed cabbage in the tall
put estio %leer and %Anginal
in Victory gardens, wemeling
horticulture and nuteition spi•cial-1
hit' at thy U.T College id Aglicul.•
titre
Hy early June it become more
difficult to start plants of these vege-
tables. Heat and dry weather com-
bine to make seed getnimation
mueb It ) thao it K a month
berme lb at alone I', 1..ii,1 (to yaemet
cabbage seedlinits Slieede and
plenty el moistute are needed to
Matt leith toniatteea and eubbage
plants.
Two v it
•
Hi•ops in June. One may make a
Wind' •I••4•44 ir`41
mond and shaded until the seed has
germinated and the plants are
above ground. It is not necessary
have boulda :Hound meth a bed
but if theft! tire boaida the gtied•
nein' can lay other boards on the
make shade, ur take music or other
elotti k, ep hot sun away.
Both tomatoes and cabbage can
be grown horn heed planted wheie
Plants are to stand. Eight or ten
seethe yr planted somewhat more
deeply than in cool weather, and
sion-buking Lovei like weeds dirt,
sandy P4011, t,I put on above
Even these hills may be shaded
until the seeds comeup, by means
t,11,,. cardboard, paper, tree
_ 
- 
_ earmarnismsragra
twigs a ith leas I When plaisIg
'is allowed to grow, the others pub-
' ed
Tomato plants set In hot wrath-
: cr need a little 'Made for three or
four days and ample water at their
toots. Many people think that set-
ting any plants during hot stuuty
weather is best done lute ire the
day, so they may have the benefit
tit r.,miler night hours to get a stall.
To the old, long life and treas-
on% To the young, a!! health and
pleasure --Ben Johnson.
Tiagedy has the great moral de-
fect of giving too much important*
to life and death.--Chainfort.
TliE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
•
71.41•0
:1' - f
'...._•-"K":„.7-1— —
I .rr, .4
.•
‘‘7, 7
"I (el stio hear that Tom is goner to be
inducted int() tile Army next week, Judge?"
"les. Frank told me this morning down
at the barber shop. Our town's got a lot of
mt n in the service now. Jim. In fact. all
11 1V•tis have. I uas just reading in the parx-r
where there are more than 1%04).000 men
aa ay from tileir in the armed forces.
And. from ail reports. they're doing a grand
job bringing victory closer every day.
"aae folks at home have a mighty big
obligation to t how I0.000,000 fighting men.
We's'e gut to priedace the food to keep them
t 4,
• /: .
FAR!
we-11 fed. We've cot tu I:. ;) 1],/ J
wall the ammunition and compment they
need to fir-11-h their job. We'se gut to help
the Government pay for ail these supplies
our men need by buying more and more
War Bonds. We'll have another big chance
to do that by helping to put the 5th War
Loan drive over the top, Jim.
"And, in additkm, we must be sure that.
labile they're away and can't express t • -
opinions, we don't go voting on and dec : •..:
any things that will displease them ••••i
they come back."
Tess ehleenslieWerd spoyirred Caorfffore of Aketteaer Down*
• iirt3• 1 ,theo heoak'
ON THE HOPAE
Orilla IS II This is the beg push
.11. you ha•e been waiting fot!
This is thc -zero hour"! Our right-
ing men are ready—ready to strike
anywhere anytime .. anyhow
... BAR NO-iiiiNiCr!
What about ler? Are ma ready
to miteh this spirit with your War
Bond purchases? Esery Bond you
FRONT, TOO!
buy is so musoh more power be-
hind the big push ... the push that
will send Hitler and Tojo into ob-
h. ion.
Get behind the insasion drive!
insest MORE than ever before!
Double . triple ... whit you'se
done in any prelious droe. The
j.lb is big — you 'le pst to
gad/kW/face- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
Si WAR LOM
04 Bottling Co.
.44.••••100•4•4•41.114.4•6•44.0444.•••••••••14•••••••••444444ammommil•44.4.4, 1144110114.10,811411114111111404144...11•4144.4.404...a.4•,•-....-
CRUTCHFIELD. R. 2
Mrs. Sammie Eitaley attended
services at the Old Bethel church
the fourth Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plantt of Nor-
folk, Va., announce the arrival of
baby girl, born May 24th. She:
has been natrod Seailot, Paul
Is ovelseas and has been for some-
time.
Mr. and N1rs. Oscar Niigent at-
tended the funeral of Mr Sam
Linder near Hickman last Monday.
Mrs Fred Hudsen find mother,
Mrs. Julia Cetiley wile in Crutch-
field Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs C. 1. Peeples and
two little girls from Calvert City
eame down to Fulton and spent the
week end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Peeples and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Plantt.
Johnny Childt•rs Las purchased
the Matthews home, 108 Normiut
street, Fulton. Ale Childers made
a neat piefit on his home cast of
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert O'Rear
called on Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Jack-
son Monday evening near Hick-
man.
Mrs Geneva Plana Hill, v ill ar-
rive here in August for a visit with
her father. bitother and aister. She
has not been at home in three years,
so they are eagerly waiting her
coming.
Mrs. Ruth Lomax and son Bobby
visited Mrs. J. W. Edwards in
Crutchfield Xuesday.
Mrs. Clarvnee O'Rear and a girl
Earnestine spent 'Memorial Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert O'Rear.
Gerald Binford. Richard Myatt,
tutenerry. LeAli Bee Pau:urn
and James Myatt went up for their
physicals last Nlonciay. Most are
still on farms, but subject to an
early call.
Mr. and N1rs. Roy Nethery and
son Roy, Jr., visited Nfr. and NIrs.
Joe Nethery.
Bobby Edwards was 11 years old
Ntnnday. June 5th. He quietly cele-
brated his birthday at home with
his brother, James and aunt, Mrs_
Sue Edwards and Jimmy...
A lc,t of repair work is going on
here. Hubert O'Rear is building.
painting and putting weather board
on his house. New floors and a
porch later. a cellar has been built
with a concrete floor and steps.
Mr. and Mrs. Glealon Hov:ell en-
tertained Sunday with a dinner: Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Roper. Mr.s. Vera Byrd.
and son Richard. Mr. and Mrs. Thut -
man Howell were present.
Mrs. Nfurrell Jeffress and Judy
and Mrs. Edna Alexander and Sid-
ney attended the homecoming at
Eberneezer Sunday.
Bobby Lomax spent Sunday with
Phillip Clemons at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Luten.
Eighteen attended Sunday school
Sunday. Three teachers v.-ere pres-
ent, Mrs. Joe Luten, Mrs. Joyce
Brown and Mrs. Juanita Jamerson.
She is only an ssistant teacher but
really serves lots and well. Due
to the absence of both Superintend-
ent and assistant superintendent,
Mrs. Ruth Lomax conducted the
service. Secretary Kyle was at
her post with a good report 51.00
collection. A year ago only eight
in attendance so we are advancing.
Mr. nd Mrs. Charlie Neal frorrO
Weeville were dinner guests of Mr.:
and Mrs. Hubert O'Rear.
Mrs. Juanita Jamerson spent!
last week in Ashland. 111.. the guest:
of Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson. She
made a triP to St. Lours while
'there
James Lomax is visiting home-
folks.
J. D. Williamson hasn't been heard
from since sailmg. ever two
months ago. !Mack is in England
A thought—you do less than
you should unlees you do all you
can for your fellowman.
V 
Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson spent sev-
eral d. :n •.••.•••••..ssi :c1-
at:
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Ruth Browder t. •
Thitisday from Mte ..;
the summer and James Mouth •
Lexington speht the week end n.111
e Unhurt NV,,te; returned from
Mayfield hospital Saturday riftt.r
an examination and iskstaYing with
her dalightt•r, Mrs Wilbur Hardy. ,
Little Susan Stokes of Humboldt
is spending the vweek with herggrand-
Parente. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence•
Mrs. Myrtle Ridgeway und daugh-
ter Hatel of Asheville, N. C., ar-
,
rived Tuesday morning for a visit
• with Mr. kind Mrs, Fred Brady.
Mrs. L. B. Council and son Park-
er of Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Browder and Mr. and Mrs.
!Rey 13ard this week.
Mrs. Sara Huston returned to
Aberdeen, :Maryland. Monday after
spending her vacation with her
mother. Mrs. Bettie Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
•poon and son Don visited NIr and
Mrs. Will We...Oar-spoon near
I3et lerton Sunday.
Bro. FiS4.1. WaS guest of Mr. and
Mt s. Ethel Browder from Church t 1-ans::. led tom
Hatsison. Ind , ta
NI: Mrs. Ed Thompson visit-
ed NIr and Mrs. Warren Thompsen
in Clinton Sunday afternoon.
Nit.. and Mrs. Davidson and
laukider Susan of Louisville are
vistilma NI: and Mrs. Morgan David-
sen and Mc. and Mrs. Warren
Graham.
Pvt. Rehert Pewitt of Meridian,
Mis•t.„ arrived Wednesday morning
on a 15 day furlough with horne-
t. ilia.
Pvt. Glenn Bard, son of Mr. and
'qrs. Roy Bard is able to be out of
the hospit..1 after being confined
several W,eks. ;'lis address is:
Pvt. Glenn D. Bard, 35813878; Co.
D: 215th Bn.; C6th Rego Camp
Blandinii. Fla.
MEN IN SERVICE
Chttsles Ralph McNatt, 19. a tech-
nician fifth grade. son of Ntr. and
Mrs. Jewell Mr:Natt of Dukedom.
was graduated this week from a
specialized mechanized cavalry. re-
cannisance course at the cavalry
schocil it was announced by Col.
Thomas W Herren commandant.
Corporal MoNatt was inducted into
the army. January. 1943 at Fort
Oglethorpe. Ga.. and received his
Ilbsic training at Camp Crowder.
Nfo.. he is now an instructor in the
maintenance of radio and odograph
at Ft. Dig. N. Y His address is:
Cpl. Charles R. McNatt: 80th Sig.
Co.. A.P0. 30: Fort Dix. N. Y.
Marine Pvt. Doyle C. Frields, who
is with Co. C. 52nd Rep. Bn. 5th
Marine Amph. Corps, in Southwet
Pacific. received his promotion to
• Pfc. a few days after he landed
overseas according to word received
Ids paients. Mi. and Mrs. Carziy
Frields. Pfc. ie s ?Wei\ i.
-boot- training in San Diego, and
line camp training at Camp Pendle-
ton. Oceanside, Calif.. Marine Base
This last eight weeks training with
Field Artillery, the remaining
i,training ti kes place overseas.
Pfc. Jimmy Sam Bynum station-
ed in Orgeon has just spent his fur-
lough with his relativee near here
and his parents. Mr and Mrs. Sam
Bynum, of Mayfield. Ky. Pfc
Bynum is will, the Army Air Corps
ground crew and has been in ser-
ehne some two ,years now.
Word has been received by Mrs.
James Harris of near Austin Springs,
Tennessee, that her husband. Pfc.
James Harris has been seriously
wounded in action in Italy. Pfc.
liarris is a son of Mr_ Lon Harris.
1st district Weakley countian,
has many friends hoping the young
soldier a speedy recovery. Mrs.
Harris is the former Johnnie B
,Cantrel. who with her four months
DISPERSION SALE
OAKDALE RETSTERED HEREFORDS
CITY. TEN \
11-.VE 11. 1911
1:;1 LOTS  
 10 HEAD
3 HERD BI'LLS
I YEARLING BULLS
38 COWS WITH CALFES AT SIDE
6S BRED HEIFF:RS .4ND COWS
19 OPEN HEIFERS
ton cAT.u.ocut: vkatTr:
W A. PARRISH and DAUGHTER
ROUTE 5, UNION CITY. TENN.
BARBECUE IsInNER WILL BU •attl SD III! THE
SIAN'S •4111RE. COMMUNITY IIIR
old son ts v:11:1 tu•ii mother, ilk h
flay find ;idles, son of
11, „dice Etilton. !font. r has
been transfe•tred hem t i'• it -
lamas Hattoon, Intl. ti. the Irsittli
SU-SP l'ng. thin at Camp Atte-
hury. Ind , tor b oe. hoontng.
---
Glenn Williams, S 2c, V. S. Navy,
who has been at Rea for sometime
spent a few days here this week
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
!C. Williams, on Cedar street.
Cpl. A. H Cashon hats returned to
'Camp Gordon, Gli, after spending
his furlough with hos parents and
sen J. Buddy Cashon, College
street.
N1111 1 111 %V,' II, 111.1
stati.,tied in Seattle, Washington,
1.. tnik yeais hag been
t!ansft. ht Pasco, Washington.
has ts I iv in of pneumonia,
hut Is vi ty touch improved now.
--
Pvt P Sheehan, hus-
k t ,, ',N)Ilitanson
an • t tt 13( me 4. has been
t Benjamin
Inf. RTC at Snutli
ensniy
his
that 1 Inik I • .1 • 1 ,  . •
11.1%1111 .ir, if one ,.hot
I had the eXperiellee of sleeping tit
with bullets flying tt!
my head. It Isn't such a gond to
11. and when it ruins. that in bad
i,ave a hammock to sleep In non
and that us much better. 1 can
keep tisy ritivk when it rains. I
am about to forget tu tell you whine
I am now, well, I um in New Guinea
in the kinglets wth my hammock
silting up between two tteete and
silting at a talth• mitilt• of sticks,
eavered over with cardboard that
came off the ration boxes. 'You
can have a small idea how lift. in
the Jungle It is mountainuos
here, tains quite a bit and awful
It dikes get mkt enough at
nights for any one to sleep
One of the pi iiciatet•s that was
captured said that we votild have
this place. hut we would never get
New York Sim Francisco, back.
!la. They eit•e erasy. Another one
1.1 them said that Japan didn't have
lit rhanett ail We hail WO many plancs
tnr them Well W'i• knew that they
! dtdn't have a chanee for a long
time.
Camp Hand, Texas far basic train-1 Evinything is pretty quiet where
mg. 1 1 am now all hut an air alert every
!once in awhile and they don't
Pvt. Nayor Burns, win of Mrs 1iatnaunt to much.
Ivey Burns, Fulton. Route has!
, The money that I sent you Is one1 een transferred from Fort Ben- 1 twi.010,th 0- aI pound in English
iamin Harrison, Ind.. to the 1584th money. A pound is worth around
S. U. at Camp Attebury, Ind , for
,S3.22 in our money. Their poundsbasic training. !are notes or bills like our bills.
0 • h If nd n tes one oundnt a pou o , P .Glynn Bard. son of Mr. and Ntis.
P., v fro 1 o rhle to he ont of tbe five and ten'
i.,,...„!,,,1 ;,(1, . .,„., „.m.k.i. Hi, wi.• I am sending you sante Jarsaese '';'!':
.I:. •• .• P••• C.'s!, rin Bard; 358i:1678; past cards that I found. They are - ' s'
Co I) 21 -ch Li-. : 64,th Regt., Canto , kind of dirty and had been picked " .1' '
P.:A-sit:as ila over. I didn't yet any souvenirs '!'""''
much as they were all gone before , Th '1! '  I I . :..•,. the
! I-, o. t.., pt . • . !It (7,,o
Ji try Mulins. son of Mr. and !  " them'
NIrs. Ainold Mullins. who entered Tell yoar mother and dal hello I; • 1',:lon ro 
, • n n ern in oit Jonter.
and that we are getting cheer to ,,1 ,,f 1;..). ;ii,....t an NI. de al A•-..e!;,-
Attermn Ant
,11.111
I. III• (Ill,:1111111 1.4111.
t„ I .1., roil
II•,•;;11,
, 1.r.,, t, ,/
--Al I et %situ
hits iiit ttti‘1%s 1VS\liit
hill or aril time for RavIritili les•t team, t‘t Mttlical Setvite
Ilmite tit Felton NO esperlence orto item:, eat -This is tho t.edi ot
• II ,,,, ess.irV. Salt% ra•s
mike and moths Ease. Start liti-
intallateh. %Suite Ita%slitigh's
KS I SS Pa) Itreeprot. 111. 3tp
Ink hA11,1:—.11. !lead Black Lire
sheep. One registered Buck. 1
mile south of Oak Grove Church
Itaitilaratit. ?Se NEWS REVIEW
NOTICE TO TONIATO GROW-
ERS—We hasp shIpmente of anY
Variety of TiiMatil/ plants desired,
and.will arrive daily untll June 13
at $2 50 per thousand. Water Valley
canning c., Water N'allt•y. Ky.
EOR SALE—Elertrie shallow well
wimp and motor. Ir. E. Kimes,
trutelifield. Route ? 3tp.
PERMANENT WAN'E, 59e! DO
%title own Permanent with Charm-
Kurt Kit. eintililele equipment, tie
Chilling .10 (alders and shampike.
Easy to do. absolutely harmless.
Praised he thousands including Fay
glaniormis Movie star.
Mime(' refunded if mit satisfied.
Evans Prug Company. 10t.
FOR SALE—Red variety of Sweet
Potato Slips and Tomato Plants. 0.
C. Hastings, Fulton, Route I. Pho.
Via- W.
the vice about two weeks ago, is
now taking -boot- trainnig at Camp Teticsto every day.
Wallace, Texas. He is a member
ILA)"..LOYDof this year's graduating class at!
Fulton High school and was a' V 
former employee of the Maim
theatre. His addres is: William
Gerald Mullins, AS U. S. N. R.,
Batt. 8; Co. 66; Camp Wallace, Tex.
Capt.
Orland, Algeria. according to a re-
cent letter to his wife. He states he
states he has been receiving and
issume ,oipplies of all kinds. some
of v bsch he coald not mention.
V 
HORNBEAK AMBULANCE CALLS
Paul Hc,rnbeak is still in
Miss Pells- Owen was carried to
'the Fulton hospital for treatMent
frorn her home in Highlands.
Mrs. James Dckughty and baby
were carried from the Fulton hos-
pital to their hcrne.
Mrs. W. W Merryman and baby
were carried from the Jones Clinic
to their home.
Mrs. H. T. Douglas was carried
to the Fulton hospital for treat-
ment.
Robert Fry was earned from his
home to the Union City Clinic for
treatment and brought beck to the
Fulton hospital and then earned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Webb were
carried from their home in Crutch- 1
field to the Fulton hospital for
treatment.
Mr:, C W Payne tik•ses carried:
from her home in Forrestdale to the:
I C. Station entente to tne I. C.
hospital in Paducah.
V  
DEATHS
MRS. CANNTE GIBSON miltrIVDIGE
Mrs Cannie Gibson Brunclige.
died at her home near Latham
Tuesday afternoon follokaing a long
illness. Funeral services. were held
at Nevs Hope Thursday at 4 p by
her pastor. Rev. Hamlin and G. T.1
Mayo Burial by W. W Jones and
Sons in the nearh7 cemetery.
She was born in Graves County.
Ky., November 9th. 1869. Age 74
years She married Bud Brundige
She has been a member of the New
Hope Baptist church fk,r a number
yrars
She is survived .ty he:- rompan-
:en. one stersson, Elbert Brundige
.f Flint, seven grandehii•
.iren one brother, Fount Gibson and
vne sister. Mrs Noah .` both
• SOLDIER LETTERS
i!..s letter was received 1-,y
Martha Aldridge from her cousin.
Set Loyd Nelson. formerly of Win-
Ky Dear Marina 1 was Riad
yOUr letter a few days
ago It makes me no difference
lone you ',trite or what you use, ,
?list F.., volt Wr,te.
Well. I have (teen doing some
time in
• 1,,
I , „I •
c, , V !II . '1.1 II. •.1h1.I, In
Hon: "The setae. snd the accuracy
!•,' (insriet 1.•‘• uu(i.tiarad.
,-rri,- a:, a challenge to meth-
.
i 
cal leadership. Only throukh en-
!ligh ened ntedtcn1 adership tan
A TASK FOR ALL
A nationwide stireey of public
ootninn just concluded on the ques-
tik.n of medical care, shows that the
oespie tavor extension of facilities
designed to aid in meeting
l of unusual or prolonged labor and business
the cost
illness, but
medical service and medical
oonence continue to eVolvi.• in the
United States beyond the high point
'that they have now attained.-
The problem facing leaders in the
medical profession, the insuranc,
industry.
\ 11/111‘ \ 1.1y
y 4111(1 I Vet y
inlet-toted in pi tout% nig far
Stat. S the in watt' einer•
nine t. ,,,
entatued It'iurit Page)
inter-attackt. against the invad-
ing forces.
------
11, the South Pacific further gamic
have been Made l'IiirAttilUr'tt
forces l'he Nloknier airdrom ou
lhak Island has heen taken, giving
Ma..Arthin a base tvatiart Itonthinn
',nil Id 1.111111/1/111,4 The atr-
ia ttl ts ;tau milt,. th.•
ocan.., to th.• net thvi-t. mot s,
iti rood it,,Itit tang,. !If
,.!ct "lint ham' 01
al)-
I v., ,.
..n the Snlwi.,11 !fiver
,et ZIrl•
OW
111' t t ;aid r. . the Burin:,
India the eialls. batter,-d
weie %Ain't z,wing Weedily
the Kehtnia iota- so faSt that
ere Ewan last cantatt with them
DOAN'S PILLS
?, ,pkt.11TE TO gum /AWING DAD
- FATHERS DAY
/I
e
Tlw Strcn9est of Bonds. '.‘" Yaw Bed Coartfrv
BUY A BOND FOR FATHER'S DAY
HELLO
DAD!
Yes, he'll be pleased to
know you remember him
SUNDAY, JUNE 18
IS HIS DAY!
We know what sort of a guy Dad is—He doesn't say much about what he ne
eds— Father's Day makes him somewhat embarassed — but right down
underneath he's a softie. He's mighty proud to know that the youngsters
hustle around to get him something for His day. We're here to help you
select the thing he'll appreciate most.
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS TO START YOU THINKING:
•SHIRTS
•I'NDERWEAR
•SOCKS
•TIES
•WASII TROUSERS
•SPORT SHIRTS
',HATS
•11.-INOKERCHIEFS
• BELTS
•St'SPENDERS
COME IN TODAY! REMEMBER DAD WITH A WEARABLE GIFT!
118 Lake Street
KASNOW
Fulton, Kentucku
edn-
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The 5th War Loan
STARTS NEXT WEEK!
WHEREVER your invasion forces are
- • fighting at sea, in the air, on the
ground--they're working together for vic-
tory. They know that they must depend on
each other, for only by coordinated team-
work will they win through to final victory
in the earliest possible time.
The Fiftli War Loan starts next week.
It's going to take te.amwork--a lot rif it—to
put this drive over the top. For
we've got a job to do. As the
tempo of invasion rises every
one of us must mobilize for
support of our fighting men.
In every city, town and
hamlet men and WOMCII. like
5m WAR LOAN
Nag'
yourself have banded tocether as War Bond
Volunteer Workers, giving their time to
taking your subscriptions for Bonds. Sup-
port them. Give them the kind of teamwork
our boys are giving to each other un the
fighting fronts!
When your Volunteer Worker calls, double
your War Bond subscription. It's their job to
help raise $16 billions of money for victory dur-
iiig this Fifth drive, $6 billions
from individuals like yourself.
Make up your mind to wel-
come your Victory' Volunteer
with a fnendly smile and an
open checkbook—remembering
that it's teamwork that does it!
&erne/6W- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
Fulton COCA-CGi.A Bottling Co., Ine.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
,N1.11' OWL DRUG STORE
THE LEADER STORE
QUALITY CLEANERS
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
PAI'L NAILLING 1.1IPL. CO.. Inc.
sAWIER BROS. MARKET
FULTON PI'RE MILK CO.
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
THE KEG
W. ROBERTS & SON
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
L. KASNOW
THE DOTTY SHOP
R. M. hIRKLAND, JEWELER
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
PARISI.1N LA /..N.011i-CLEA.VERS
HERE'S WHAT
UNCLE SAM OFFERS YOU IN
THE FIFTH WAR LOAN
The ''basket" of securities to be sold under the directon
of the State War Finance Committees during the Fifth
War 1..cen consists of eight individual issues.
'These issues are designed to fit the investment needs
of every pen.Aon with money to invest.
THE OFFERING INCLUDES:
* Series E, F and G Savings Bonds
* Seriits C Savings Notes
* 21/2-% Bonds of 1965-70
* 2% Bondi, cf 1952-54
*11/4% Notes, Series B of 1947
*36% Certificates of Indebtedness
BENNETT ELECTRIC
FI'LTON ICE COMPANY
MA LCO FITTON THEATRES
VcDANIEL SERVICE STATION
BRAD). BROS. GARAGE
l'ICKETT'S SERVICE STATION
NEAL W A RD, Livestock Dealer
WILLIAMS HARDW.4RE CO.
RAILW AI EXPRESS AGENCY, Inc.
El'ANS DWI: COMPANY
Ft 'L TON HATCHERY
O. K. LAUNDRY
FRANKLIN'S QUALITY SHOP
A. 11111DLESTON & CO.
WESTERN AUTO STORE
HAM'S RADIO STORE
THE COFFEE SHOP, J. W. Coulter
KNIGHTON'S SERI10E STA710N
"to
1 ':.....
rot.'
Onl•Ina
1.;
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ROCK SPRINGS Mr. H. M. Rice visited JOA' &IOW
!for a while Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott andMr. and Mrs. J. N. Doughty are
the proud parents of hahy
born Wednesday, May 31. she has
tieenIlisd TPSSie Nadine.
Mt-. and Mts. Foit Dillon, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernice Patrick spent
Sunday with Johnnie and Marshall
Moot e.
Mize Malibu Sta"'-- aprnt Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Arnie Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Presait; Ni.tore and
family spent Sunday with N1r. and
Glelan Howell.
Mr and Mrs. Marshall Doughty
and family, Mrs. Lizzie Conner and
Betty spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Doughty.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and daughter. Mrs. Nota Copelen
aoelit S:tralay afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs Dtatalas Jackson.
boys spent Sunday with Mt: and
Mr.. Edd Byrd.
Last Week's News
Miss Martha Stullins spent Thurs.'
day night and Friday Nall MILI.
Culen Brown.
Elliott and daughter Bevel ly Ann
I stalled airs. Rispy Elliott of Pa•
dueah Sunday. They reported Mrs
Mrs Ftedia Walston spent Thins-
da afternoon with Mrs. Elia
Mrs. Annie Beard spent Thutsday
afttrnoon with Mrs. Pressie Monte.
Mr anti Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and Martha Kay, Mrs, Nora Cope-
len spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley Copelen nears Pryor's-
burg.
 
V 
CRUTCHFIELD
Mr. anti Mts. K. H Moore, Miss
Winnie Veatch, Me and Mrs. E. and Mrs. Woodrow Shelton and son,
Mrs. Richard Jeffress and daugh-
ter, Mr and Mrs. Ruben Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Veatch. Mrs.
Alice Walker and !Vris. Mettle
: Phillips.
Mrs. Lou Binford and her sister,
' Mrs. Margeurite Riley visited Mrs.
Eva Seat on Wednesday of last
week.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent spent the
day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cleo Nevi berry and Mrs. Kaner
New berry
ULCANIZING
RECAP SERVICE
NOW OFFERED IN FULTON
48-- HOUR SERVICE-- 48
EXPERIENCED VULCANIZER NOW
READY TO SERVE YOU!
YOU CAN'T RE-T1RE witout a
PRIOR1TY But you can RE-CAP
EVERY ounce of rubber in yoar tires is precious! Drive around
and find out uhether they can safely take a recapping job. We
will do the work for you at a ceiling price—and you'll be able
to keep your car rolling until Victory. makes new tires possible.
PIPELINE GAS COMPANY
FULTON. KENTUCKY
, Elliott feeling some better.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sadler were
Sunday guests ol Mr. and Mra.
, Arnie Brown.
Mrs, Marguerite Riley of Cold-
water. Ky., Is visiting MUM. LOU
Binford anti other relatives here.
Mias Mildrt•d Stallins of Hick-
man highway is siaiting her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Noles
a few days.
Miss Beauton Guilt and her
mother moved to their new home
on Saturday of last week. Mrs.
James Beard moved where Miss
Guilt did live.
The Sunday attests of Seamon 2c
Macon Shelton and wife were: Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Phillips and son, Mr.
DUKEDOM *1 mrs. Enoch Milner returned t;) kultum-
they home in Detroit Monday night Vilaqii4V KA".11, Ajo
Mr. and Mrs Doyle Phillips were lune!. several weeks visit aith her j:S1/4k. 
'OW)?
sendas dinner guests of Mr and
!neitte, Miss Elizabeth Ann Roper
who will he her guest.
j
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mts..
Atian Cannon and James, and
.siater anti other relatives Ac-
Mrs. Het Hudson anti family. leompanying her honie 14'113 her allat"aitZtral.turtrptirsaaa
Nli. and Nits. Edwin Cannon and
son Nlax, Mr. and Mis. Willie
taivender and Mr. Jess Caventier
CA t;Irf';:! 'A& VUOLOTV141'14311.-0,1
IV RA' In .11.11,7111,11111 • 1,1(111,111.11,11 a... at
City Foie l'arm Survev Show I
1 Cannon
Mr. Earl McClain of Detit
Mich., is visiting here. OLD FASHIONED AMERICANSM IS FAVORED
Mr. and Mrs J A Westmoreland
of Mentphis, Tenn, arrived lain  By WASHINGTON REED 
ADISON hi the capital city of ' with business?"
Wisconsin, hum about 70.800 , Just c o ni p 1 e t e d, the survey
population, and is thr birth.' shows 78 per er rit favor private
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Olive and fam- place of the "progressive" move- ! management, 10 per cent favor
ily of l'ilot Oak, spent Sunday with ment It is the heart of a state , Governmerit:ertdina Islit.C.onerint taelittn°,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Vaughn and that has done more experimentmg 211p'1,7rn. 1cent say' th'e Govgernment
[idly. in government than any other corn- l''''I should sell the plants to manufac-
Mrs. Leon Faulkner spent the "'wealth In thc Ilr'L'r'' 1 turers, la per cent (a.oi Co,vcrn-
Recently the people of Madison
Douglas Webb of Fulton, spent became agitated about whether or business, and 9 per cent 
have nu
; ment operation in competition withweek end with Martha Aldridge.
not the city shoulrl own and oper-; opinion.
several days last a:irk with his ,
, ate the local gas and electric cool- I
grandmother, Mrs. Zue Webb. Seema To Be Gond Sian1 pany. They decided to hold an
Misses Ruth anti Mary Tyson liar. 'PlIESE ligures greatly impressedI election to settle the question. The a
ris of Jackson Tenn., spent the , the people who paid for theensuing campaign was considerably 1
Jrid MI'S T. T. Harris and Charles.; of radio oratory !Ind columns of 
survey. They aihrthee pdu(ltralii.sished laweek end with their parents, Rev. warmer than the weather. Hours tokkesetinveterrinofting
reading for men
Mt. and Mts. Wayne Ross and net.vspaio.r imbncity were devoted and women who wonder what this
family. Mis. Junior House, Mrs. to the subject. When the VItttes country is coming to.
Clot is Nanney. and Ntr. and NIrs. v.a.re counted the score was 12.840 Boiled down to the bottom of the
Basil Ross and family spent Sun- to 8,91;5 againtt municipal owner.J
day with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 1•111r. 
pan, both the survey and the Mad-
ison, Wis.. municipal ownership
!I.e.'s(' and !Mrs. Richard Rose. election indicate a healthy trendNit and Mrs. If C Hooker of 1 . What The Farmers Think
Ailington. were Sunday guests of Mr. and Nits. Scott Ross of 
away from socialism, government
CROSSLEY, Incorporated, is a ownership, and control of the Am-
`.' and Mrs. 011ie Bruce. Memphis spent the week end with; t...
the former's parents, Ntr. and Mrs. 
well-known organization which erican people by bureaucratic man-
Service Notes , gathers information for manufac- agement.
Seaman 2.: Macon Shelton of it4aer Rasa: I turers, rad:o stations, magazines, It is a good sign tn citizens -w
ho
Great Lakes, Ill.. is spending a Neal MeClain, son of Mr. and Mrs. newspapers, etc. For example,
seven day leave with his family Earl McClain of Detroit, formerly the manufacturer of Such•and-such
here. t•f here, is stationed in New Guinea. 
hand lotion. who is spending
cgt . R, A Rtown and Pfc Everett . Mis. ForreA Darnell and daugh- 
t.2.000,,8,0v0 ha i ry.,o art „..o,n  1 ,sr avdi,on andnvder,t,iisi -t
Wadding of Ft. Leonardweod, Mo., et: liaVC returnt-ci to tneir nonti• in ho-w. rna.ny million people in the
visited Sgt. Brown's parents. Mr. Lar'ing• Mich- atter visit'ag her U.S.A. lister. to the entertainment
and Mrs. Arnie Brown Sunday. i lather, Fred Farmer. program that goes with the adver-
Mr. and Mrs. Art Harvey fnrm-
The Sunday gues:s of Mr. and tising. And Crossley gets the facts
erly of here and Sgt. and Mrs. Luke
Nits. Cletus Binford were: Mr. and with amazing accuracy.Harvey were visitors here over the
Nits. Cecil Binford, Mr. and Mrs. ' Last winter Crossley was engaged
wet.k end.
Larry Binford, Nir. and Mrs. Ger-, by the Association of National Ad-
air. Charlie Ross continues to im-
ald Binford. Mrs. Lou Binford and vertisers (representing the biggestprove at his home here.
Mrs. Marguerite Riley. Har,!mg Walker. U. S. Coast
Mr. and NIrs. George Elliott and
Mrs. Eva Seat went to see Mrs. Het-
tie Finch Sunday afternoon. Lenda
Mae Haynes attended to the switch-
board for Mrs. Seat.
Ntr. and Nits. Jolly Edwards re-
turned to ther home Friday after
being the guests of Mrs. Lauri
Edwards and ether relatives for a
few weeks
Mr. and Ntrs Emmal Watts and!
children, Ntr. and Mrs. Gaylon .
Hardison and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Fletcher Williams were Sun-.
day guests of Ntrs. Iva Nabors.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Batts and
children and Mr. Batts brother vis-•
ited Mr. and Nits. Arlie Batts Sun-
day.
Mr. ani Mrs. Monroe Holly have
nought the Paul Williams place
Mr. and Ndrs. Holly have lived a:
this place for several years.
Here Is Your Opportunity! I
Today. I am offering myself to the voters of Fulton County for Con-
gress, and if elected I will be the Representative of all the people—not to
On. •
be controlled' by a few bosses.
This District does not need a silent voice in Congress, but needs a Man
- - .
that knows the needs of ALL the people; who has a ision. Ability, Con-
viction and Courage; one who desires to become a Statesman and a politi-
cian.
I will oppose vigorously measures which I deem detrimental to Good
Government. I am familiar with the history and development of American
Democracy. and I have implicit faith in the principlgs which our Fourulin
Fathers fought and died to establish.
I believe in Labor's right to organize and maintain the American stan-
dard of living.
I believe in Equal educational opportunities for 211 the people. I shall
work until the Farmers have Parity.
If you don't know me, your neighbor does; so find out who I am and
what I stand for. and I am sure that you will Vote for PARR for Congress
August 5th. in the Democratic Pritnary.
WALTER O. PARR
Candidate for Congress
gimooliffingymommosal!
1
Thursday to spend the summet
with their son. Leslie and Mrs. West-
moreland.
Guaid is spending a leave with his
parents and other relatives and
friends.
Sgt. and Mrs L T. Vi'illiarns have
returmd to Fort Benning. Ga., after
a furl. .gh here.
Miss Mary Anderson spent the
week end with her patents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. I Anderson on Central
Avenue. She returned to her
duties as Telephone operator at
Camp Campbell. Ky.. Monday.
Miss Ntiriam Browder left Mon-
day night for Murray State Cullege
to enrall for summer term
firms in the country) and thirty-six
leading farm publications to learn
what American farmers think of
busint.ss. Two questions were
submitted to a crass section of
farmers, on every economic level
from poor to wealthy, in all paru
of the country
For Private Enterprise
THE first questien: "Which doyou think would do A better job
of running bustness — private man-
agement or the Government?"
The second: "The Government
now owns many large manufactur-
ing plants. When the war ends
should it sell them to manufactur-
ers or operate them in competition
have been thsturbed these last
ten years by the spectacle of federal
politicians (to cite ono instance).
beginning with T.V.A., seeking to
socialize the electric power in-
dustry.
To Safeguard Frerdons
politicians have spent hun-THESE
dreds of millions of dollars of
tax money to build hydro-electric
plants and transmission lines, large-
ly to duplicate services rendered
by private companies, and force
such companies out of business. They
have financed local communries to
use power from government projects.
They have left no stone unturned to
establish tax-exempt government
monopolies not subject to local and
state regulation and taxation.
This has meant a steadily growing
national tax bill, with higher and
higher taxes for the average citizen.
It is especially burdensome for fam-
ilies in ordinary circumstances —
such as the wage earner in overalls,
with a wife and two or three kids.
To safegt.ard our personal free-
doms, let us all hope the trend away
from government ownership hecomor
stronger day by dayl
An advertisement of
Kentucky Utzlities Company
uR
And Those At Home, Too!
GIVE DAD A GIFT HE CAN USE! SUNDAY,JUNE 18—DAD'S DAY!
We have many useful and thoughtful gifts for Dad on Father's Day,
and if you will drop in at our store we will be glad to help you with your
selection, which will bring a warm. glowing feeling of gratitude to him,
when he receives your token of respect and love.
HERE ARE A FEW SI
0SAVING SETS
• HANDY MONEY BELTS
• KEY CASES
• PASS KEYS
•CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
'GGESTIONS FOR FATHER'S DAY
•CIGARETTE CASES
•SMOKING STANDS
• PHOTO FR A NIES
• BILL FOLDS
•SCORES OF OTHER GIFTS for HIS "Den" or HIS favorite spot at
lome. Come in. look around. and you will find something nice for him.
Don't Fail to Remember Hint on Father's Day—For He Always RCMCIll-
brrs You?
Bennett Electric
452 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
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BEELERION NEWS
A lion: last weeks
paper, lt was stated that Warren
Bard was somewhere in the Farah..
MN correct address Is: Luther
Warren Bard, GM 3c; Class 2-45:
Adv. On. El. Hyd. Sehonl; U. S. N.
Repair Base; San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Margaret Rilley spent a few
days with Mr. und Mrs. Cecil Bin-
find. Mrs. Hinton", Mrs. Riney and
Mrs. Hemp Clapp spent Monday af-
ternoon With Mrs. Ilion Wright.
Mrs. Leon Wright and Mni. }lamp
Clapp and son Tommie called Sat-
urday evening to flee Rev. and Mrs.
Rucker and the toy', grandchildren,
Joe and Jimmy Houten. Each of
their mothers are visiting the fath-
ers, who are service.
Mrs. Lillie Bostic spent a few
days last week with her daughter,
Mts. Wallace Webb.
Miss Lomegu Doughty spent the
week end in Chicago, with her iris-
(ALL US
—for--
DRY (LEANING
- nd---
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Pick Up and Delivery
Once A Week in Each
Zone Under ODT Rul-
ing
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14
71. 111,41161N anti mr.
Fulcher. Little Lowell Thomas
Fulcher came home with het: for a
few weeks.
Mrs. Leonard Duke was taken sud-
denly ill while at work at Viola
Wednesday and was carded to the
Mayfield hospital where she was
um:Talc:I on for aPPendteltitt•
Mrs. hvon Wright visited with
Mrs. Susan Johnson and Mrs. Fan-
nie Ward Monday afternoon of laid
week.
Mrs Walter Mi•Duniel spent Tues-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Hump
Clapp.
Mrs. Calvin Hicks, Mrs. Cecil Bin-
ford rind Mrs. Alzo Hicks shopped
in Mayfield Thursday afternoon.
Mtn. Luther Wain? and Judie and
Mrs. Mettie Guyn spent Friday af-
ternoon with Mrs Mitchell Guyn
and Mrs. Ella Guyn.
Mrs. Zulena McAlister Joilet,
spent the week end witn Mr.
arid Mis. Flank Thooqi,oii and at-
tended children's .•• at Mt.
Zion Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie of
'Detroit are here visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Bill Holland and
I Mr. HoEand and other relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Cora Ringo arrived Satur-
day to spend a few weeks with rel-
atives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johns and son
Jo Wargn attended a family re-
union at Mayfield Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Kimble and daughter
Carolyn spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Best and
attended children's day services at
Mt. Zion.
J. N. Hicks spent Saturday night
and Sunday w th Calvin Hicks and
family.
E. J. Bennett ancl Mrs. Ficr.nctt
attended children's services at Mt.
Zinn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cannon were
I Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Eck)
Brown.
The Wesley missionary society
gave Mrs. Harold Beard, who is tak-
ing a rest cure a red letter Bible
:ind in the Mt. Zion service Sunday
she was remembered with a vase of
flowers. Mrs. John Robey, the old-
•est mother present and Mrs. Buford
the youagest mother, all re-
' ceived vases of flowers, so did Mrs.
Leonard Duke who is sick in the11
—EAT AT—
LO'WE'S CAFE
:Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
 1111111111,
Right
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE /
ORDER COAL NOW
We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let their supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702—The Coal Number
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Door Orpheum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.
Relonga Brings Prompt
Relief 7'o Mrs. Armstead,
Had To Spend Much
Time In Bed.
One of aie outstanding features of
Retonga is the thousands of well
known men and women who un-
hesitantly come forward to endorse
it in the public press. Fur instance,
Thelma Armstead, whose hus-
band is a well known wholesale
fiuit dealer on Produce Ftow, At-
lanta, Co.. and who iesidea at 88
Mill Street, N. W., gratefully de-
clares:
"Nervous indigestion pulled me
down to only 90 pounds, and I had
to spend a large part of my time in
bed. I could eat very little and I
suffered so much from gas in my
stomarh that I often felt like it
would cut oft my breath. My
nerves seemed constantly on edge,
and I was compelled to resort to
laxatives almost every day.
"Retonga brought me wonderful
relief. Now I eat anything, my
nerves have settled down and even
Wife Of Wholesaler ti nhil Jan.field spent lust week with herparents, Mr. and Mrs Fild Brown,
Mrs Wallace Webb and Mrs.
Regains 12 Pounds Hazel Howell and son I.ynn spentWednesday with Mrs. Lillie Hos-
and Mrs. Carl Bostick and
daughter. Carlene.
Mrs. Frank Barber la spending a
few days with her parents, Mi. and
Mfg. 1.41Wletiee White.
Mrs. James Melte nnd daughter
MRS. THELMA AHMSTEAD
the sluggish elimination has been
relievt.d. I have iegained twelve
prionds and I ford so much strong-
er that i, is again a pleasure to
help my daughters with their school
work. The relief Retonga gave me
iS beyond price."
Retonga hi intended to relieve dis-
tress due to insufficient flow of
ow.ric juices in the stomach, loss of
appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency,
and sluggish elimination. Accept
no substitute. Retonga may be ob-
tained at DeMyer Drug Store adv.
Mayfield hospital. Next Sunday isi
regular preaching day at Wesley
Every one is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence White and'
daughter Bettie, Mrs. Howard'
Hicks and son Swain and Mrs.
Frank Barber spent Sunday with
Mr. White's sister, Mrs. Farris
Smith and Mr. Smith.
Mrs. Alton Henderson and chil-
tk, 1 .2
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Williams
where she has been the past two
weeks
gifin 
109
ust 666
WAUCEL SPOIL IOU ONO
LIVE STOCK WANTED
ft:1r
PUBLIC AUCTION
Atiction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 42 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
Mayfield Highway 45—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
-.'"..".."11111111111111111.11111 \4406............VISRS
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r" WAR LOAN
wog SOO
1 11
. . . . Will You LEND Dollars To Your Country
To Assure Victory And Peace?
rrHE sketch above was made in an Army Hos-
". pital within a day's journey of this town.
The subject is a young man who fonght sev-
eral months in the swamps and jungles of
Guadalcanal. Then aqap grenade blew off his
right hand and he came back home.
Now he faces the heart-brcaking task of
learning to dress and shave anti feed himself and
earn a living. with the aid of a wooden hand.
This lad is one of scores of thousands recently
mutilated or killed in defending the United
States and safeguarding the American vray of
life for all the rest of llS•
How- C311 you. as a civilian. help win this war
in which everyone has a huge stake? How cart
you show your appreciation to the men in the
armed services?
By oversubscribing to the Fifth War Loan,
which starts June 12 and ends July S. This Loan
itt to provitle funds to carry on the war to quick
victory. The goal is $16,000,000,000. of which
$6,000.000,000 will come from tbe sale of bonds
to individuals. That includes everybody.
Of course. most people have been buying
bonds since Pearl Harbor. It hasn't hurt. It
hasn't meant sacrifice. It has meant only that
the bond bu,yers have saved surplus earnings at
a profit . S4 return for each $3 invested-
This Fifth War IA.an demands extra effort ...
greater economy ... downright stinginess with
yourself .... so you can puit more dollars into
bonds.
Remember the boys alto gate their lives at
Bottgaintille, on the Tarawa beaches. in the
Cassino streets. in the skies over Germany. Re-
member those butchered at Bataan and mur-
dered in lap prison camps.
And remember the lads who have come back
to our hospitals— crippled. blind and insane—
from those grim battle places. They rrally sec.
rif iced! In their name, for your country. for
your children's future—buy more Bar Bonds!
T hi.r adiocraxement Jpon.rored by
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
-110010400001mt,--.74;4:1=.----.
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MEETINGS MONDAY
Circle Five
'Mims Roark resigned Miss hlary her hair she wore • gardenia.
Muss imie was in enrage of tile
Royal Service program and was as-
sisted by Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Mrs.
'Kenneth IA'att and Mrs Cloaks
CI's.le Five met sit the home of ,
Mrs. Shelton Hart on Eddittgs
street, with 14 members and Mire
visitors, Mrs. Dan Horton, s.
ROStille Appleby, and Mrs. J. S.,
Mills present.
The nieeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Horton, after which. •
a short business session was held.
Mrs. Guy Robertson read the scrip-
lure, following %Mich Mrs. Appleby I
had charge of the program. Her I
topic waa "Silver Sandals." Mred
Appleby is missionary to Brazil, re-
cently reutrnod to the States.
Annie Armstrong
The Annie Armstrong circle met
Monday evening for its annual picnIc
at the home of Mrs. Wiley Steph-
enson in Highlands. Twenty-onet
members and four vkitors were
present.
Feature or the evening was the
disclosure of the names of the Sun-
shine Friends.
Lottie Moon
The Lottie Moon Circle met Mtn-
day night at the 'norrie of Mrs
Sterling Bennett on Green striset.
with Mrs. Tilman Adams co-hostess.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Ectgar Provine, who
atm/ presided over the business
session. Mrs. Walter Voelpel was
elected to fill the place of Miss
Lilhan Roark as 1st vice president.
fItili iil MOLCO ,LI 11Iki III IIIcoos s. :.sont:ORT+18t€
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
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'WIT HILLIARD
slur GRANT • fDeft °VII. LAN
--and--
"Woman of the Town"
—Mith—
CLAIRE TREVOR
ALBERT DEKKER
SUNDAY - MONDAS
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Welker. The meeting was dis-
missed with prayer by Nell Mooney-
!unit
Ref eshments %veil.. served to
twe!ve members and two visitors,
Mrs Donald Bakei and Mrs. Iliimp
ton Nsylor of Jackson.
 
 
-V —
JANE, SHELBY HOSTESS
TO SCOUT PATROL
Miss Jane Shelby WAS hostess to
the members of the Girl Scout Patrol
and their guests Monday evening
rit her home in Highlands. Each of
the eight patrol members invited a
boy, and the eight couples enjoyed
delightful picnic on the lawn of
the Shelby honte.
Those. present included: Misses
atonsiaots ": "a-
tha Jo Yates, sister of the Moir.
MIY. Monroe Wilkorson sister of the
groom, Mr. Wilkerson, Miss Mallory
Wilkerson anti Jack Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs Boaz will make their
ut 3119 Thl dford street
v-
CIA:11 MEETS
WITH MRS. BOYD
Mis. P
Mt. members of her afterntion club
Fr iday at her .101111. Ion
stieet. Mrs Fronk Wiggins woo
high score prin. for the players.
Delicious refreshments We're See%r•
t`d by the hostess The club Alf
meet next week with Mrs. John
Daniels on Oreen street.
ALEXANDEts-AisisuLti
The wedding of Miss Sara Bailey
Alexiindei and List:tenant Thomas,
Sue Jewell, Jean Verhine, Jackie Elijah Arnold of Camp Bowie, Tex.,'
Bard, Mary Janc Linton, Patsy vas solemnized Wednesday, May
Toon, Helen Shelton, Emma Ruth 24. at 8:30 p.m., at the home of the
Cavender, Jane Shelby and Messrs, ls ele's patent,. Di and WA
 Henry
Bill C m 1 II J Davis Mac Atexander, 
Crestwood, Looisville.
y a p.e , Oe
Nall, Charles Thompson, Tip Nelms, KV. With the 
Reveren I Tho?!tas
Jimmy Collins, Read Holland and SH"Ili
Joe Mac Workman.
V
DEADLES-HANCOCK
Misr Joyce Beadles, daughter of
Mrs. Auzie Beadles south of town,
and Rohe' t Hancock, were married
!May 30 at Mayfield. Ky. Their at-
tendants were Miss Mossie Morgan
land Elverta Floyd of this city.
I Mrs. Hancock is an employe of
the Henry I. Seigel Comany and Mr.
Hancock is employed by the I. C.
railroad.
V 
GOSSUM-BOAZ
Pritcrt Ccrzurr.
Pilot Oak, announce the marriage
daughter, Evelyn. to L.•
Boaz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ft,.
this city.
The wedding took place. June :
at the home of Rev. R D. Martin,
pastor of the First Baptist Chur^h.
:th the single ring ceremony 1 -
:•4 used.
!qrs. Boar wore a dress of light
.tnd
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
KEN MAYNARD
HOOT GIBSON in
"Law Rides Again"
"SECRET - CODE." No. 3
N DAY - MONDAY
CARY GRANT
JOHN GARFIELD
—in—
"Destination Tokyo"
TuEs. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
Una aterkel - Donald Novis
—in-
-c'ireetheartm of f S. A."
"1'0011- 00 .11 AN"
Bela Lugosi - John Carradine
All Spring Hats Reduced
FOR QUICK CLEARANCE!
i.; HATS
Values to S3.98—
Now ONLY '1
Included are smart. dressy Hats of Straw Felt. Crepes, etc.
Lovely styles for all ages. These are amazing values... Shop
tarty for best choice.
Just Received A Big Shipment Of New
WHITE SU.V.IfER HATS
$1.98 to S.'1.98
DoTTy WHITE BEANIES
S1.00 and SI.19
SHOP IN FULTON
The bride wore • white net gown
te.g "^•.4 ‘'.!!
,..atight by orange blossonts. She
.tirried hite roses.
Mrs. Watson Clay, the bride's
sister. was her matron of bonne She
wore dully pink chiffon and earrit
mised
Th,• :loiter gni, Sally Bailey
, vas Messed itt •• !lite oigandy
I et ruse pigtails
s to.1,I, Cirteltinstl,
I•is btother's loan. Lleut-
Watson Clay and Lieutenant
itouston Woods, hlaysville, were
bearers.
The reception followed the cere-
mony.
Licutennat and Mrs Arnold will
•nake their home in Brownwood,
T.(7.11t• of town guests at the wed-
dine were' Mrs. H B. Murphy. Mrs
J D White, Mr. and Mis. J. E
E..1, Jr.. Mrs. Clanton Meacham
and Mr. and Mrs Kizer of Fulton
Rol-tort 1-1 rtinftoci of Jack-
s tn. Tenn
, SIRS A. B. PHELPS
cinisorssmris"ro
Complimentnig her sister, Mrs. J.
N Wo,,ten and Mi.  Wooten of De-
triiit, MR h., Jerry Jones, Naval
Aii. s'iele of Groase Mich , and
Joseph McAllater, U S. Navy, stn-
tamed at Nine ()Hemet. Lis, Mrs. A.
11. Phelps was hostess to a delight•
ful planned supper last
evening at her home north of Ful-
ton.
The guest list inc!teted• Mr and
Mrs. Wooten, Jerry Jones, Joseph
Mc Alister, Mr, and Mrs Claud
Linton and daughter. Mary Jeanne,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson and
daughter, Mrs. Preston Burton, Mrs.
Vernon McAlister. James Campbell
of Charleston, S. C., I/avid Ward
Phelps and Mr. and Mrs. Phelps.
-V 
CHARLOTTE TERRY
TO WED =HARD GERRISH
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Teiry of
Mayfield, announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
r I iughter Chat lotte Elizabeth, to
efiser Candelati• Richard E Ger-
/ ,.rt Beim' ;
Tile wedding will take place
J • 15. at five thiity o'clock at the
First Methodist Church, Fulton
Miss Terry recently giaduated
from the University id Kentucky at
Lexington. .eliere she was a mem-
tor of Ilenia Delta Delta mike ite
Mr. Gagrish attended the Ut
say of Kentucky whet'. she
member of Sigma L'hi Iratetn...
He is to he giatInated from Offic,
Candidate school nt Fort Henning
Jitn,•
PERSONALS
---
Miss Grace Cavender arrived this
week from Lexington, Ky., to
spend the summer with her par-
ents, Mr. and Whs. John Cavender,
Third street She has been attend-
ing the University of Kentucky.
Miss Virginia Ann Hardy arrived
from Ward-Belmont at Nashville to
spend the summer vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Hardy on Second street.
Mrs. W. P. McAdams. of Mem-
phts. spent Finlay as gttest of Mrs
.1 E Hutcherson
New Straw Hatx
Snip-brim straw hats. for tbe
hot %%pother ahead. ean ideal
gift for hint-
9Sc to SI.9q
New Slack Pants
Sizes 29 to 18-
33.98 to $5.9..4
SPORT SHIRTS
In short snd long Meese,
White. tan. blue. gray and
faney chects in assorted ma
terials. St."1.1 ,171.11i. medium
and large—
SI.19 to $2.9
MEN'S NEW OXFORDS
THA T roPI I AR STAR BRAND" FOOIM FAR
All leather quald•—the shoes that :•ou (Att depend on for
long service and dressy appearance. Color: black and Anton.
sires to 11—
$3.98 to $7.98
W. V.
122 Lake Street
The Sirongest of Bonds.
"UR DAD and 'NUR COUNTRY
Sunday, June lath
PATIEWS.1 1 XVI1/7B, A I
Dad knows SUNDAY, JUNE 18th is FATHER'S
DAY, and can't help looking forward "a little."
Let's make a grand, happy time with a gift from
our store.
NEW NECKWEAR FOR DAD!
ss:itainz stripes and fancy designs in ties tor him-
49c to 98c
SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
Ss Ito SI GIFT !AIR IIINF
White and fancy patterns. in newest ntaterials. Sties 14 to 17—
$1.49 tO $2.25
PAJAMAS for COMFORT
A fine assortment of Pajamas that %%III make his hours at home a
real cony ort and pleasure In tam!. stripe brotdcloth. Sires A, R.
$2.98 and $3.98
oberts & Son
Fulton. hy.
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